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Subwavelength surface-relief gratings for
stellar coronagraphy
Dimitri Mawet, Pierre Riaud, Jean Surdej, and Jacques Baudrand
We present a new design of a phase mask coronagraph implemented with subwavelength diffractive
optical elements consisting of optimized surface-relief gratings. Phase mask coronagraphy is a recent
technique that seeks to accommodate both high dynamic and high angular resolution imaging of faint
sources around bright astrophysical objects such as exoplanets orbiting their host stars. The original
design we propose is a new, integrated, and flexible solution to the  phase-shift chromaticity of the phase
mask coronagraphs. It will allow broadband observations, i.e., shorter integration times and object
characterizations, by means of spectroscopic analysis. The feasibility of the component manufacturing is
also considered through a tolerance study. © 2005 Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: 220.4830, 050.5080.
1. Introduction
Direct detection of faint sources around bright astro-
physical objects such as stars or active galactic nuclei
is difficult because of the large flux ratio between
them. For example, -Pictoris debris disk is 1000
times fainter than its host star in the visible spec-
trum. The study of such objects requires dedicated
instruments called coronagraphs. Coronagraphy has
been used in high dynamic imaging since its inven-
tion by Lyot in 1939.1 The Lyot coronagraph principle
is simple: it consists of an occulting mask at the tele-
scope focus, which is centered on the bright object,
and a well-dimensioned diaphragm, the so-called
Lyot stop, in the relayed pupil to remove diffraction
residuals. Lyot’s design proved to be efficient for solar
and stellar coronagraphy2 and prolific, giving birth to
an entire new family of improved byproducts, the
so-called amplitude coronagraphs. Unfortunately,
amplitude coronagraphs possess a major inherent
weakness: The physical extension of the opaque zone
occults quite a significant region centered on the op-
tical axis and thus all the sources behind it. For ex-
ample, let us mention the case of the recent notch-
filter mask.3 This design presents a large central
opaque zone extending in the focal plane up to 3D
(D is the telescope diameter, whereas  is the wave-
length), where the potential companion is still atten-
uated by at least 50%.
New types of coronagraph have been designed as
alternative solutions to the classical amplitude coro-
nagraphs. This family of components acts on the
phase instead of acting on the amplitude; they are,
therefore, called phase coronagraphs.4 The phase
coronagraphs are not affected by the inherent central
“dead zone” of the amplitude coronagraphs. Rouan et
al.5 proposed in 2000 a promising design, the so-
called four-quadrant phase mask coronagraph
(FQPM). The principle is to divide the focal plane into
four equal areas centered on the optical axis, with two
of them providing a  phase shift. This causes de-
structive interference (“nulling”) to occur inside the
geometric pupil area (Fig. 1). The nulling phenome-
non’s quality determines the coronagraph’s perfor-
mance and is quantified by the value of the so-called
“nulling (or null) depth” coefficient over the consid-
ered spectral band.
The FQPM principle has been validated on the
bench in monochromatic light6 and installed on the
NAOS-CONICA adaptive optics at the VLT (Very
Large Telescope) UT4. It has given promising prelim-
inary scientific results7 and perspectives for future
instruments such as the James Webb Space Tele-
scope (JWST) (the infrared successor of the Hubble
Space Telescope) and VLT–PF8 (Planet-Finder, a pro-
posal for the second generation instruments of the
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Very Large Telescope). Manufacturing challenges of
the FQPM come from the  phase shift achievement.
So far only monochromatic masks have been realized
using thin-film deposition or etching techniques on
the “index step” principle: a step height h in a mate-




 n 1h. (1)
Unfortunately, this only works perfectly for a given
wavelength. The hyperbolic phase-shift dependence
in makes it inapplicable for high-performance use of
such devices over a large spectral bandwidth . For
instance, the nominal performance of the monochro-
matic mask used on NAOS-CONICA in the K band
2–2.4 m under well-corrected atmospheric turbu-
lence is about 2000 times weaker than in monochro-
matic laboratory experiments.6 In this paper we
propose an original solution to achromatize and im-
plement the  phase shift on the FQPM so it could be
used over regular spectral bands corresponding to
classical astrophysical filters allowing high nulling
performances. Large band observations permit
shorter integration times and object characteriza-
tions by spectroscopic analysis. Our solution is based
on the dispersion of the so-called form birefringence
of subwavelength surface-relief gratings.
Section 2 is devoted to the presentation of the zero-
order gratings and to their very specific properties. In
Section 3 we will describe the original implementa-
tion of the gratings into the final coronagraphic com-
ponent. The theoretical design will be considered in
detail in Section 4, followed by discussion of a toler-
ance study in Section 5 to demonstrate the manufac-
turing feasibility. Finally, Section 6 will be dedicated
to the coronagraphic performance assessments.
2. Zero-Order Gratings
Zero-order gratings (ZOGs) consist of subwavelength
gratings, i.e., the period of the structure is smaller
than the wavelength of the incident light. They do not
diffract light in the sense that only the zero trans-
mitted and reflected orders are allowed to propagate
outside the grating region, leaving incident wave-
fronts free from any further aberrations.
The condition under which a diffraction order prop-







nI, III sin 	m
, (2)
where 	 is the angle of incidence; 	m is the exit angle
of themth order of diffraction; and nI and nIII are the
refractive indices of the incident (superstrate) and
transmitting (substrate) media, respectively. By con-
vention, the plus sign with the index nI corresponds
to the reflection, and the minus sign corresponds to
the index nIII to the transmission. From this relation,
we can immediately derive a ZOG condition on the








ZOGs present very specific properties: One-
dimensionally modulated ZOGs artificially create
unique anisotropic and dispersive characteristics
that can be used to synthesize achromatic wave
plates leading to a vectorial phase difference, i.e.,
between the vectorial polarization states TE (trans-
verse electric: the electrical field is perpendicular to
the plane of incidence, where the plane of incidence is
defined by the grating normal and the direction of the
incoming light) and TM (transverse magnetic: the





To simulate grating responses and calculate the so-
called form birefringence nform nTETM in the sub-
wavelength and resonant domains   , scalar
theories of diffraction dramatically fail. The vectorial
nature of light must be taken into account. Several
approaches are possible depending on the grating
period to wavelength ratio. In the quasi-static limit,
i.e., when the ratio   1, a simple homogeniza-
tion treatment leads to the two following effective










where na and nb are the structure’s real indices, and
where F is the filling factor (ratio of the width of
grating ridges to the period, a) (see Fig. 2). This
straightforward approach is called the zero-order
effective-medium theory (EMT0). When the ratio 
is no longer negligible, the latter closed-form expres-
sions for the effective refractive indices are no longer
correct. In such cases, the second-order effective-
Fig. 1. Basic FQPM coronagraphic optical bench scheme: L1, L2,
and L3 are three lenses in the optical system. L1 provides a large
(to minimize spatial defects) FD ratio on the FQPM; L2 images
the pupil in the second plane. The Lyot stop (L-S) suppresses the
diffracted starlight, and, finally, L3 forms the coronagraphic image
on detector D.
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medium theory (EMT2), which is deduced from the
electromagnetic propagation in stratified media the-















In addition to the dependence on the wavelength,
we also note the dependence of the effective indices
versus other parameters available in a design proce-
dure: the grating period, the filling factor F, and the
grating real indices na and nb (see Fig. 2). The wave-
length dependence of the effective indices is conse-
quently also found in the form birefringence nform.
This phenomenon is called the dispersion of form
birefringence. We must emphasize the term “form.”
Indeed, this property appearing just before the fron-
tier of the resonant domain is essentially given by the
geometry, no longer only by the intrinsic character-
istics of the materials. The key point is that, by
carefully controlling the geometry of the grating
structure, we will be able to tune the form birefrin-
gence to compensate for the hyperbolic dependence of
the phase shift 1, see Eq. (4)] and thus make it
achromatic. This is a good example of refractive-
index engineering.
3. FQPM Implementation: the Four-Quadrant
ZOG (4QZOG)
The implementation of the ZOG phase shifters into
the FQPM is straightforward and represented in
Fig. 3. Let s and p be the vectorial complex amplitude
components of the incoming light. In each of the four
quadrants, the s and p global polarization states can
be decomposed in the TEi and TMi vectorial complex
amplitudes according to the line orientations of the
local grating in the ith quadrant, with i  1, . . ., 4.
Indeed, the convention under normal incidence spec-
ifies that the electric field of the TE and TM compo-
nents vibrates parallel and perpendicular to the
grating lines, respectively.We have shown above that
two effective indices, nTEi and nTMi, can be assigned to
the corresponding perpendicular polarization states.
Fig. 2. ZOG schematic presenting the main parameters of the
grating: the grating vector |K|  2 perpendicular to the grat-
ing lines with  being the period, the grating depth h, and the
filling factor F a. (a) Two AR-layer design, where the AR-layer
thickness is h1  h3. and h2 
 h3  h. (b) One AR-layer design,
where the AR-layer thickness is h1 and h2  h. The grating (me-
dium II) is surrounded by the media I (superstrate) and III (sub-
strate). The incident light, making an angle  with the grating
normal, can be decomposed in its TE (transverse electric) and TM
(transverse magnetic) states of polarization.
Fig. 3. 4QZOG implementation: s and p are the vectorial complex
amplitude components of the incoming light of wave vector k. In
each of the four quadrants, the s and p global polarization states
are decomposed in the corresponding TEi and TMi vectorial com-
plex amplitudes according to the local grating line orientations (i is
the quadrant number). Two effective indices nTEi and nTMi can be
assigned to the corresponding perpendicular polarization states.
The four gratings engraved on a unique substrate are strictly
identical and implemented in the following way: two of them in two
quadrants along one diagonal are rotated by 90° around their
normals with respect to the two others. This antisymmetrical con-
figuration achieves the FQPM particular focal plane -phase dis-
tribution (see text for explanations).
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Let us assume now that (i) the four gratings engraved
on a unique substrate are strictly identical and (ii)
they are implemented in the following way: two of
them in two quadrants along one diagonal are rotated
by 90° around their normal with respect to the two
others.
The consequence of the first hypothesis is that the
effective indices nTEi and nTMi are identical in each
quadrant, i.e., nTEi  nTE and nTMi  nTM, with i  1,
. . . , 4. The second one gives this particular antisym-
metrical configuration (Fig. 3) with the following re-









then the potentially interfering parallel polarization
states along the s component direction, for example,
are phase shifted in the following way (j being an










The same goes for the p component direction. Conse-
quently, for the s and p component directions, respec-
tively, the FQPM particular focal plane -phase
distribution is achieved, i.e., adjacent quadrants are
in phase opposition. Therefore, it works in natural
light. We will call this new structure the four-
quadrant ZOG (4QZOG). It must be noted that the
precision on the perpendicularity between the grat-
ings is directly related to the nulling performance. It
has to be finely controlled.
4. Design of the 4QZOG
Effective-medium theories are qualitatively interest-
ing to understand the underlying physical phenom-
ena, but only deal with zero-order diffracted waves
and disregard the evanescent higher-order ones. To
obtain the exact response of this kind of structure,
they have to be taken into account together with
external media influences in terms of multiple-beam
interferences, just as in the so-called rigorous coupled
wave analyses (RCWA).11 Moreover, this theory
gives, in addition to the phase, the intensity of the
diffracted waves (diffraction efficiencies).
A. Preliminary Considerations
The design procedure consists of the optimization of
the  phase-shift quality within a given spectral
range for a well-chosen material. It also requires the
equalization of the interfering fluxes, which is diffi-
cult to achieve. Indeed, the difference between the
effective indices that induces the form birefringence
is also responsible for the resultant unequal TETM–
Fresnel reflection coefficients at the interfaces be-
tween the modulated region and the external media.
The merit function to be minimized is the null depth
N. The latter is directly related to the phase-shift
error with respect to, TE–TM, and the







We have investigated several ways to ensure a proper
flux balance, i.e., q  1. The principle is always the
same and consists of trying to minimize the index
discontinuities (impedance matching) at the inter-
faces by the following:
(i) Varying the grating profile: The structure can
have trapezoidal profiles instead of rectangular ones.
It reduces the parasitic reflection but keeps the an-
isotropy and a sufficient form birefringence disper-
sion up to a certain point.
(ii) “Sandwiching” the grating: The superstrate
material can be chosen to avoid the brutal air–ZOG
interface.12 It is conceptually interesting and gives
good numerical results, but presents extreme manu-
facturing challenges, such as how to keep the grating
openings clear.
(iii) Depositing a classical antireflective (AR)
layer: The ZOG is AR treated with a single 4 layer.
The latter settles in the bottom of the openings and
on the top of the grating ridges [Fig. 2(a)]. This leads
to an original configuration, a three-layer grating
with a complex behavior governed by diffraction. We
demonstrate that this particular structure can be op-
timized to give interesting results.
Currently, subwavelength gratings are manufac-
tured more readily for the near-infrared and mid-
infrared domains because there are still difficulties
in imprinting submicrometer features. Hopefully,
the near-term potential applications (VLT–PF, for
example) of this technology concern this wave-
length domain. We will focus on the astrophysical
band filters H 1.475–1.825 m, K 2–2.4 m, and
N 9.3–11.6 m. We have to choose among the re-
stricted list of infrared materials, but the ZOG tech-
nology is sufficiently flexible to accommodate the
majority of them. We will present results for dia-
mond, zinc selenide (ZnSe), cadmium telluride
(CdTe), silicon (Si), and germanium (Ge). This choice
is justified because these selected materials are com-
mon in infrared applications, they cover a large
refractive-index spectrum (2–4), and their etching
processes are well known.
B. 4QZOG Theoretical Analysis
The indices for diamond,13 ZnSe,14 CdTe,15 Si,15 and
Ge (Ref. 15) will be taken from the following repre-



















The corresponding coefficients are given in Table 1.
We assume an ambient temperature T  298 K,
keeping in mind that corrections are needed if T is
different. Note that  is expressed in micrometers in
all representations except for diamond, where it is
expressed in nanometers.
We have performed simulations for the H, K, and
N bands, assuming in each case a ZOG AR treated
with a YF3 layer.16 Absorption and dispersion of YF3
have been taken into account (see Fig. 13 in Lemar-
quis et al.17). We chose YF3 as a coating material, but
several other possibilities exist such as BaF2
and LaF2, which could be better choices according to
the substrate index. The grating structure in all these
simulations consists of a single rectangular profile
discretized into three levels to take the deposited AR
layer into account [Fig. 2(a)]. The results are always
discussed in terms of the null depth [Eq. (9)]. Despite
the flexibility in the design of the 4QZOG, there will
be a compromise on the substrate refractive proper-
ties. Indeed, the dispersion of the form birefringence
is proportional to the raw index n. Practically, nmust
be greater than approximately 2 to sufficiently com-
pensate for the wavelength hyperbolic dependence of
the phase shift [Eq. (4)] and thus achromatize it.
Unfortunately, the intensity of the parasitic reflec-
tion phenomenon will also increase accordingly. We
have already discussed the flux imbalance problem,
but the Fresnel reflection will also be responsible for
a so-called second-order ghost in the final corona-
graphic image. This ghost comes from the double re-
flection on the back face of the substrate and on the
internal interface of the AR-treated ZOG. Its inten-
sity can be quantified assuming a reasonable AR per-
formance for the back side of the component, i.e.,
about 0.5% of reflectivity.
We can see in Fig. 4 that the ghost intensity level
significantly increases with the substrate refractive
index. We also note that the rough null depth perfor-
mance is inversely proportional to thematerial index.
Indeed, our AR-layer solution for the differential flux
problem shows here its limitations. For this reason,
and for the sake of simplicity, we will restrain our
analysis to ZnSe and diamond, both possessing the
lowest-index values (near 2.4).
Results for both selected materials in terms of null
depth are excellent either for the H, K, or N bands
(Figs. 5, 6, and 13). Indeed, the mean null depth
performances are at the 105 level over the whole
spectral range of the three considered band filters.
Without losing generality, we shall restrict further
analysis to the particular case of theK band.We have
explicated the performances in terms of phase-shift
quality and differential transmittances between the
TE and the TM states of polarization (Figs. 7 and 8).
The standard deviation of the phase around  is only
7 103 rad rms, which is good and indicates a small
residual chromaticity. As far as the transmittances
through the ZOG are concerned (zero-order diffrac-
Table 1. Coefficients for Material Refractive-Index Representations
Coefficient Diamond ZnSe CdTe Si Ge
A 1 1 2.373  104T 	 3.8466 1.600  104T 	 3.431 6.040  103T 	 11.051 28
B 0.3306 4.463 95 8.057  104T 	 3.2215 2.643  102 9.295  103T 	 4.005 36
C 30625 0.0404 1.10  104T 	 0.1866 4.324  103 5.392  104T 	 0.599 034
D 4.3356 0.461 32 2.160  102T 	 12.718 3.194  104 4.151  104T 	 0.091 45
E 11 236 0.1538 3.160  101T 	 18753 8.835  106 1.514 08T 	 3426.5
F — 2.882 89 — — —
G — 2213.5 — — —
Fig. 4. Design level of performance according to the substrate
refractive index n. The ghost intensity level increases significantly
with n. We also note that the rough null depth performance is
inversely proportional to n. The best compromise is therefore for
the low-index values.
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tion efficiencies in transmission for the TE and TM
components), we note an important absorption due to
the YF3 layer. This energy leakage affects the optical
throughput of the system but favorably reduces the
ghost level by absorbing a fraction of the internal
higher-order parasitic reflections.
The grating parameters of the K-band optimized
solutions for the ZnSe and diamond materials are
given in Table 2. All the fabrication aspects will be
considered in Section 5. These optimal parameter
sets have been calculated by implementing the sim-
plex search method17 with our RCWA algorithm. One
Fig. 6. K-band 4QZOG null depth (logarithmic scale) vs wave-
length. The continuous curve is for the diamond YF3 AR-coated
4QZOG, the dashed curve for the ZnSe YF3 AR-coated one. 
  1.7
 105 is the mean null depth over the whole K band.
Fig. 7. K-band 4QZOG phase shift between the TE and TM po-
larization states vs wavelength: the phase-shift quality is quanti-
fied by the phase-shift standard deviation  (the less, the better),
which is at the very good level of 7  103 rad rms.
Fig. 5. H-band 4QZOG null depth (logarithmic scale) vs wave-
length. The continuous curve is for the diamond YF3 AR-coated
4QZOG, the dashed curve for the ZnSe YF3 AR-coated one. 
  3.5
 105 is the mean null depth over the whole H band.
Fig. 8. K-band 4QZOG transmittances (zero-order diffraction ef-
ficiencies in transmission for the TE and TM components) vs wave-
length, including the mean optical throughput of the component,
which is 93.6%, taking absorption into account. The amplitude
peak-to-valley variations for the two polarizations TE and TM over
the whole band range from 1.5% to 3%.
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can see that only minor corrections are needed be-
tween the ZnSe and the diamond designs; though
their dispersions are quite different, their indices are
very close. Parameters for other bands may be de-
rived by simple scaling operations, with little correc-
tions to take the index dispersion andor absorption
of the substrate and AR layer again into account.
In conclusion, the results we obtained, taking
phase defects and amplitude inequalities into ac-
count, are very good with deep 105 average nulls
over the considered wavelength bands. This level of
performance is sufficient in the case of phase coron-
agraphy, as we will see in Section 6.
5. Tolerancing and Manufacturing
The filling factor (F) is the determinant parameter of
the grating structure and the most difficult to control
during the fabrication process. Its influence can be
analyzed by varying it and finding the best solutions
in terms of the free parameters that remain; the
grating period, depth, and the AR-layer thickness.
Figure 9 shows the optimal configuration null depth
as a function of the grating filling factor F. This cal-
culation clearly points out that the best solutions
occur for the largest F with some local minima. The
corresponding parameter adjustments are given in
Fig. 10, where, for each F, the optimal period and
depth have been recomputed. We logically note that
the updated depth increases with F. Indeed, the form
birefringence that can be considered as an optical
anisotropy is inversely proportional to F, whereas its
wavelength dispersion increases accordingly. Conse-
quently, a given phase shift will be obtained for a
deeper grating. These considerations illustrate the
design’s strong sensitivity to the parameters.
To assess the actual feasibility of the component
fabrication, we have performed several tolerance sim-
ulations. By varying each parameter independently
around an optimal solution, the specifications would
impose an unrealistic tight control of the profile and
depth of the grating (at the nanometer level). We
have adopted a more physical approach that requires
the scanning of the parameter space searching afford-
able solutions in terms of a well-chosen merit figure.
In our application, the latter is the null depth as
defined in Eq. (9) and integrated over the whole con-
sidered wavelength band. These time-consuming
RCWA calculations have led to interesting results
(Fig. 11), demonstrating that the manufacturing is
within the reach of current microelectronic technol-
ogy. The fabrication implies the traditional lithogra-
phy step defining the profile mask either with direct
laser writing or e-beam lithography and then the
transfer of the pattern into the substrate by plasma
Table 2. K-Band Diamond and ZnSe 4QZOG Parameters
(Two AR-Layer Design)
Parameters Diamond ZnSe












hAR ( h1  h3)
423 nm 404 nm
Fig. 9. Null depth (logarithmic scale) versus the grating filling
factor (F). An optimal solution has been calculated at each F value.
We note that best null depths occur for the largest F values with
some local minima. We have overplotted in gray the one AR-layer
case in which we notice a tiny average degradation of the null
depth (negligible in our application) but a nonnegligible shift in
optimal filling factors for the manufacturing.
Fig. 10. Double plot of the grating depth and period vs the filling
factor (F). The calculations show the optimal recomputed grating
period (left) and depth (right) for the best null depth at each F.We
note that the depth increases with F. The period shows a parabolic
behavior.
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etching. These techniques are more adapted to small
filling factors. This is the reason why we have always
privileged the lowest ones in our optimal results, i.e.,
around F  70% (see Fig. 11). It is to be noted that
such structures with similar aspect ratios (the aspect
ratio is the ratio between the grating depth and the
width of the grating ridges) have already been suc-
cessfully produced in silicon18 using these methods.
Assuming a classical realistic resolution of 10 nm
in thickness 2% for an a posteriori correction with
the AR layer, we can ensure a grating etching depth
tolerance of about 100 nm at the null depth level of
104 (affordable solution). This result also assumes a
perfect a priori metrology of the photolithographic
mask using either the scanning electron microscope
or the atomic force microscope. These conclusions
have led us to seriously consider the fabrication of the
component that is under study with the collaboration
of “Adamantis AB” at the Angström Laboratory (Uni-
versity of Uppsala, Sweden). Indeed, they have de-
veloped a very robust and well-proven process for
diamond microstructuring.19,20 The preliminary man-
ufacturing assessments have already led us to con-
sider the possibility of depositing the AR layer on the
bare substrate before etching. In such a case, there
will only be one layer settling at the top of the grating
ridges [see Fig. 2(b)]. Corresponding numerical sim-
ulations have only tackled a tiny average degradation
of the final performances but negligible in our appli-
cation (Fig. 9). The reason is that the great-
est contribution to the parasitic Fresnel reflections
comes from the first interface (air–ZOG) where the
index discontinuities are the largest. It should be
noted that in the one AR-layer design, there is a
nonnegligible correction of the other grating param-
eters with respect to the two-layer one. In conclusion,
both designs work and the choice belongs to the man-
ufacturer.
6. Coronagraphic Simulations
We have performed polychromatic coronagraphic
simulations for the K-band 4QZOG. These calcula-
tions try to simulate the broadband response of the
component on a perfect optical bench. It thus only
tackles chromatic effects. We have linked the output
results of our RCWA code in terms of phase and
amplitude transmittances to a traditional Fourier
propagation coronagraphic simulator.21 The results
are excellent (Fig. 12) and are in good agreement with
the corresponding null depth curve (Fig. 6).
The polychromatic null depth on the Airy peak is
about 6  106. The 107 speckle level is very quickly
reached at 2medD med  2.2 m, where D is the
telescope diameter. Better performances 106 on the
peak) can be achieved by placing at the center of the
component, a tiny4 circular Lyot opaque mask of
0.55medD, which is the diameter encircling half of
the Airy disk energy. By doing this, we remove a large
part of the 4QZOG chromatic residuals and also pre-
vent the annoying ghost problem to a certain point.
These performances are comfortably 1 order of mag-
nitude above the H-bandK-band VLT–PF specifica-
tion. Indeed, the main limitation for ground-based
observations comes from the atmospheric turbulence
Fig. 11. 4QZOG null depth sensitivity (logarithmic scale) to the
grating depth h and filling factor F parameter variations. Each
point in this figure represents the average null depth over the
whole K band for a given set of h and F but retaining the best
solution among several AR-layer thicknesses (with a 2% tolerance)
to accommodate this a posteriori possibility of correction.
Fig. 12. K-band 4QZOG coronagraphic profile (logarithmic scale)
vs the angular separation in med/D unity, D being the telescope
diameter. The gray curve corresponds to the polychromatic Airy
disk. The dashed curve represents the wide band 4QZOG azimuth-
ally averaged profile where the peak-to-peak null depth is about
6  106. The continuous curve corresponds to the previous case
with a tiny circular Lyot opaque mask (0.55 medD of diameter) to
get rid of the chromatic residuals and ghost image. The peak-to-
peak null depth is approximately 106.
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residuals (the so-called speckles) after adaptive optics
corrections of the incoming fluctuating wavefronts.
For this independent reason, the baseline dynamic
will be limited to a maximum null depth of 104.
Another potential application of the 4QZOG could
be an infrared interferometer in the N band for
NASA’s Terrestrial Planet Finder and ESA’s Infra-
Red Space Interferometer–DARWIN missions; the
main limitation of the nulling interferometer will be
the leakages from the partially resolved stellar diam-
eter. Therefore, the performance obtained in our
theoretical simulations (Fig. 13) would again be suf-
ficient.
7. Conclusion
We have presented an original solution to the chro-
maticity problem of the  phase shift for the FQPM
coronagraph by using subwavelength gratings
(ZOGs). Indeed, the birefringence of ZOGs can be
controlled by the geometry to compensate for the hy-
perbolic dependence of the phase shift and intrinsic
material dispersions. We call this new design the
“4QZOG.” The results (null depth  105) are within
ground-based instrument specifications for exoplanet
detection (VLT–PF) and could also be envisaged
for future ambitious space-based missions (TPF/
DARWIN). We have also demonstrated the feasibility
of the component fabrication with realistic toler-
ances. Its manufacturing is under assessment by
“Adamantis AB” (Angström Laboratory, Uppsala
University, Sweden). It will be the subject of a forth-
coming paper.
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